CONFIRMATION
YEAR 1 & 2

REQUIREMENTS
2 year process
In High School
Register with Parish
Fee Wavier
Current Baptism Certificate
Class attendance (8 of 9)
1 Retreat per year
1 Rite per Year
3 hours of Parish Involvement
1 day of Community Involvement

SPONSER
• Practicing Catholic • Confirmed • Not a Parent
• Over 18 • Not a Sibling • Flexible for Event Dates
• They are to guide you, answer questions, set an example
• Please have someone by January meeting

MEETINGS
9:15-10:45AM
October 7th
November 4th
December 2nd
January 13th
February 3rd
March 3rd
April 7th
May 5th

YEAR 1
SPECIAL EVENTS
Rite of Affirmation
October 14 @11am Mass
Morning Retreat
TBD in Fall

YEAR 2
SPECIAL EVENTS
Rite of Elect
January 13@11am Mass
Afternoon Retreat
TBD in March

CONFIRMATION
TBD between 4/7-6/9

Katie.segletes@nativitieslo.org
714-328-6114

YOUTH MINISTRY • YM Mass • The People's Kitchen • Bonfires • Lock in • Steubenville Orange County • On Fire @ 6 Flags